
The Shoppers’ Great Day. STMillinery adds an extra interest to Bargain Day this week. 
You can kill two birds with the one stone, so to speak. 
Come and see, by all odds the finest exhibition of import
ed headwear for women in Toronto, and take advantage 
at the same time of some of the offers we make for Bar
gain Day customers.

| purniture for priday.
51 only Bamboo Book Shelves, 

48 Indien high, 18 inches wide, 4 
shelves, strongly made,
price SI, Friday ..............

58 only Parlor Rocking Chairs, 
assorted patterns (a collection ot 
odd lines), In quarter-cut oak and 
mahogany finish, saddle-shaped 
wood and solid leather cobbler- 
shaped seats, regular price up to 
$4.50, Friday

12 only sets of Dining Room 
Chairs, solid quarter-rut oak, 
golden finish, shaped wood or cane 
scats, in sets of 5 and one arm. 
chair, regular price $10.25 set.Frl-

$7.1X1
Bedroom Suites, solid oak, 5. 

, lined and unlined,consisting of navy ; drawer bureaus, British bevel- 
blue and black worsted serge and plate shaped mirrors, combination

1 ft. 2 in. 
double-woven 
good mixed

p|en’s Qlothing ; Dense
'gargains

275 pairs Men's Heavy Canadian 
Tweed Pants, in brown, dark grey 
and black stripes, medium and nar
row

régulas
111)0

trimmings andwidths, strong 
well made, sizes 32—42, reg. $1 25
and $1.50, Friday............................... 89

9,8 Men’s Suits, Scotch and Eng-

PASS

Thelish Tweed, in single and doubler 
breasted sacque style, light and

$1.98 Ob

dark grey and medium fawn and 
brown shades, neat checks and 
handsome plaid patterns, good Ital
ian cloth linings, sizes 35—44. reg.
$7.50, $8.00 and $9 00, Friday. $4.95 day 

100 Youths' and Men's Odd Coats,

Londi 
line st 
feld, 
Philadi 
Harmu 
Para, 
oodlisio 

The 
and cr 

The

all wool Canadian tweeds. In light 
and dark checked patterns, well wide, 
made and finished, sizes 32—38, 
odd, from $5, $0 and $7 suits, Fri- \ mattress, regular price $24.50, Fri- 

...........  $1.75 day.................................................... $17.90

wash-stand, bedstead 
fitted with 

wire spring and

day.........
75 Boys’ Canadian Tweed Two- j 

Piece Suits, dark, bronze and grey : 
mixture, made in 
sacque style, nicely plaited and 
lined with strong Italian cloth, 
sizes 22—28, reg. $2 and $2 25, Fri-

$1.49
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priday gargains 
^ £hina and Qlasssingle-breasted

Three lots of Table China, group, 
ed at nineteen cents on Friday. 

144 China Covered Sugar and

day
4

fjen’s £ollars for ,-c>
Cream Sets, 96 China Syrup Jugs, 
with Plate; 60 China Cocoa Pots, 

All-Linen Collars, in lay-down and tall shape, all decorated with col- 
turn-point styles, in sizes from 14 ■ ored flowers and gold edges, regu- 

, , . . . , , ,, lar 25c and 35c, Fridayto 16: also straight band, standing; _ . , __ ,, ,
collars, sizes 17, 17 1-2 and 18: this , 3* 'Toilet Sets, rich enamelled 
lot is a clearing from our regular designs, tinted and gilt and beau- 
lines, that sell for 15c, or 2 for 25c, tiful floral effect^ regular price,
on sale Friday at ...........................05 $4.50 - and $6o0 all with 10

, , _ _ pieces in the set, Friday ....$2.95
68 dozen Men’s Colored Cambric 0ut„01ass oil or vinegar

Drill and Zephyr Shirts; also Satines Bottles, ground and cut stopper, 
and Flannelettes, all made open very pretty cut crystal design,
front, some with laundried neck regular 40c, Friday........................25o
band and some with collar attach
ed, in neat stripes and. checked pat
te-ns; this lot is from our regular 
50c and 75c values, all sizes, on 
Friday we put them on sale at. .25 

7 dozen Men’s Fine All-Wool 
Fleece-Lined Undershirts only, no 
drawers to match, made rib. cuff 
and French neck, well finished: if 
you are in need of undershirts here 
Is a chance to get them at less than 
half value, all sizes, regular 75c 
a garment, on sale Friday at 4. .39

I
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75 dozen Assorted Tumblers, am
ber, blue, green and crystal, with 
florail decorations, regular price 
$1.20 dozen. Friday, each...........5o

At Jewelry Qounter
Flag Hat Pitts, hard enamel, 

long pin. regular 15c eech, Fri
day, each 

Gold-Plated Neck Chains, with 
locket attached, regular 50c each, 
Friday

10c the
quai

The35a
at 11

$2 25 J-|ats f°r <)8C priday gilverware
25 Boys’ and Men’s Fur Caps, as- - —___

sorted lot, in Astrachan. grey lamb, dei£rt and taOTOM
Shanes ^era ** *226 "w -q ,he ‘'Sheffield," hand-made- from
ahndn$2.7^^day b"Un fcto ' 33. ^ ***'

100 only Men’s Soft and Hard - Joseph Rodgers’ Dessert and 
Hatsv fine quality English fur felt, | Dinner Knives, horn handle», fln- 
fashlonable styles, colors black, efct quality Sheffield steel blades, 
frev, fawn or brown, reg. $1.50 to : -regular up to $3.25 dozen.
$2.2.o. Friday ..............;...............    .OS day .each ..........
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priday j^hoe bargains
Boys* $1.25 Whole Foxed Buff Lac- 

Boots, extension stitched, (solid 
leather soles, sizes 11, 12, 13, 1, 2, 3. 
4 and 5, Friday 

Men’s $1.25 Whole Foxed Buff 
Lace Boots, solid leather, standard 
screw soles, sizes 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. 
Friday

6 PaPer Noye,s* 25c.
1000 Popular Works, 1n papes 

binding, containing stories by Mrs, 
Ollphamt, Zangwill, Daudet, 
chanan, Braeme, Stevenson, Hope, 
Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. Wood, Con. 
wray. E. E. Sheppard, J- F. Wint
er, H. Mathers, Beeant, etc., Frl. 
day 5c each, or 6 for

Bu..95

Hi
Uni

95 The
name
Elsie

Men's Best Quality $2 Buff Lace 
Boots, handsome and i aerviceable 
for spring wear, sizes 6 to 10. Fri
day

23d

Waiting gablets$1.45 Pi

500 Writing Fad**, ruled or plain, 
ha-ndrome cover, separate blotter, 
superior clear-laid 
spondence size, regular 10c eacty 
Friday..........

peri’s Clocks for q£
paper. oorre-

25 dozen Men’s Pure Wool Plain 
Black and Colored Cashmere Half-
reg?tBarn^25cbbquaHty“'Friday^'per ^ ^ ,Bp

pair

Chi
hum
hoar
Poll

.........<><3
B

8d09 500 packages Business Envelopes, 
No. 7, good . quality paper, Fri
day, 2 pkgs. for

pal
Bargains in yin

and |-|ardware

and.5a
dial
thisAt the jy^usic £ounter

10,000 copies Popular Music,reg
ular 5c and 10c, Friday, 2 for 5e, 

Creole Belles, March Two-Step. 
Gay, Tally-Ho. March Two-Step. 
My Ragtime Baby Cake Walk.
A Coon Band Contest, Cake 

Walk.
When Knighthood Was in Flow

er. Waltzes.
Janice Meredith Waltzes.
Restless Sea. Reverie.
Narcissus, Piano Solo.
Salome. Intermezzo.
Sweet Memories, Gavotte.

qui
VicNIGHT LATCHES — japanned 

black, with bronze metal bolt and 
knob, 2 keys. Friday .39

MOULDING HOOKS—brass and 
nickel-plated, neat patterns, Fridav 
dozen

Fie]

.10
BRASS PADLOCKS—spring, self

locking, 2 keys, assorted medium 
sizes, Friday .........

Li
Pre

... .10
RETINNED JELLY MOULDS — 

fancy shapes, medium size,
lar price 12c. Friday ............

KNIFE TRAYS or Wire Cutlery 
Baskets, oblong shape, two 
partments, with handle, special Frl-

fifti
Milregu- I
1st,.07
Ste

SONGS-
When Reuben Comes to Town, 
It’s Just Bêcause I Love You So. 
For Old Times' Sake.
Bonnie Banks o' Loch Lomond. 
Indeed.
In the Shadow of the Pines. 
Little Teddy.
My Old Kentucky Home.
I’d Like to Hear That Son* 

Again.
I've a Longing in My Heart foil 

You. Louise.
Rallying Round the Flag.
My Old New Hampshire Home, 
What Would You Take For Mo, 

Papa?
When Love Was Young. 
Good-Bye, Sweet. Day.
100 more selections to rhoosd

eom-
Lday 13

GOMBINATION CAN OPENERS 
—cast Iron handle, corkscrew, knife 
sharpener, glass cutter, etc., Fri
day
mf'^NITEWARE BERLIN KET- 1 
TLES — with cove-s. holds ten 
pints, regular price 45c, Friday. .29

g
res05
thzi
tail>
me
theQrocery gargains

Best Fresh Rolled AI, Oats, 100,
sacks, per stone, Friday . . . . 35c

Pure Fresh Maple Syrup, 1-2- 
gallon tin, Friday. 60c; 1-4-gal-
lon tin, Friday................................ ;{nc

Largest and Best Seville I "from.
Oranges, for marmalade, while ( V,y__|X)St, lc extra for each two
they last, pier dozen, Friday ,.20c| copies.

Choice Fresh Fruit Cake,
1b., Friday ..........

Co

Pl<]
Md

....i2V2cl j^argains in piowers th
juIn the £)rug [)ept. 3000 Double and Single Violet», 

i 25f In bunch. Friday Bargain. .20o 
200 boxes Quinine Capsules, 3 ! 500 Carnations. Daffodils

grains each, 15 in a box, regular Tulips, Friday Bargain, per doz., 
10c, Friday .

300 Bottles Pure Glycerine, 3-oz. j 
bottles, regular 10c, Friday .... .

100 Bottles Essence Vanilla, re- ÉTain, each .........
gular 25c each, Friday ..................5

200 Sponges, these are fine qual- lar price 50c,
1ty of bleached sponges,suitable for each .................
Itoilet use. they are good value at 
10c, Friday

and

r> 30a m
500 Narcissus. _ plants In bloom, 

5 regular price 35c, Friday Bar-
..........20a

of
to I

300 Japanese Fern Balls, regu- 
Bargalri, 
. ...25o

ex
Friday

Kl(Flower Department Removed to 
:> Fourth Floor*)

$7 Made-to-Qrder Trousers, $4 t
As a Friday Bargain, and as an 
dav—Men’s Day—we will measure you for

equal bargain for Satur- 
a pair of

West of England worsted trousers in any of the new 
spring patterns—give you tailoring and workmanship 
equal to the best in the citv, and charge you $4.00. For 
the same goods and for the same finish you would pay 
from $6 00 to $7.00 a pair in the ordinary way.

r*|
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*
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CMFriday Lunch ^ £ood Lenten selection, (or

dinner to-morrow would be as 
follows: Puree of Split Peas, Boiled Sea Salmon, Hol
landaise Sauce, V ienna Bread, Neapolitan Ice Cream, 
Tea, Coffee or Milk—20c.
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^AmusementsTo the Trade <•
March 6th. t

In Stock To-Day Alteration,
Sale

The l’adercnaki.

It is enough to say of the Incompar
able Padereweki's reappearance at the 
Massey Hall last evening that musical 
Toronto turned out ' In force to greet 
and hear him. The greeting was not 
quite as precise as It ought to have 
been, the incurably bad habit of coming 
late keeping a considerable part of a 
notably brilliant audience out in the 
foyer till after the first and even the 
second numbers had been concluded. 
But nothing could better illustrate the 
neceeslty of having the doors rigidly 
closed while the music was flowing 
from beneath the finger» of the great 
artist than the foreknowledge of the 
late arrivals of what would happen to 
.them.
however, Mr. Paderewski was seen and 
heard by a throng of unmixed ad
mirers, whilst his more than cordial 
reception and the enthusiastic applause 
that followed each number testified 
abundantly that the pianist and his 
audience were not strangers to each 
other. The work cut out on the pro
gram was of the familiar description.
'‘‘Work’’ is a word that may be properly 
used In this connection, where so many 
who sit on front sea'ts 
much upon the study of method and 
personality ae upon entertainment— 
perhaps more upon the former than the 
latter object. Of coui"se. upon any musi
cal theme or interpretation whatever, 
it is impossible for Mr. Paderewski to 
be other than himself. Hie fascinating 
—or is It not sometimes fantastic?— 
power is Imparted to all compositions In 
more or less degree, and whether the 
subject on the Ivory keys be emotional 
or dreamy, there is never out of sight 
or mind the vividness of Paderewski 
himself. In other words, he is always 
more than the performer of his work 
and never the merely absorbed Inter
preter of a higher spirit. Last even
ing neither the range of composers nor 
the creations of their study was very 
wide, opening with Beethoven's "Sonata 
Quasi Una Fantasia. Op. 27, No. 2*'— 
Adagio Sostenuto, Allegreto Presto Agi
tato—continuing in Mendelssohn’s
"Three Songs Without Word»," No. 3, 
Op. 19, No. 1. Op. 62—Spinnerlled— 
flowing naturally forward into Schu
man and Chopin—“Nocturne G. Major," 
"Scherzo. B. Minor,” “Vslse. Op. 34” 
and gaining width and effectiveness in 
the closing vistas of Ohopln-Liszt. 
Liszt, Paganlni-Llszt, these latter se
lections being “Chants Polonaises” (Oho- 
pin-Liszt), “Etude de Concert" (Liszt), 
"La Campnnella" (Paganlni-Liszt).

It was slightly Inappropriate to break 
the harmony of the whole by the ter
ribly modern and practical enthusiasm 
for encores. But that can never be 
avoided. Besides, the program as ar
ranged, would have, in the ordinary 
course, occupied less than two hours— 
and that is not considered sufficient 
value for the money even by the most

3 job lines in 
White Fancy 
Striped Muslins. The End ofFur

Jacket
BARGAINS

The SaleTwo Special Brands
B. B. and C. C. 
Victoria Lawns. 
These Muslins are

i Every day sees some more of our high-class furs going 
your way because they’re so low-priccd. Next year you 
won’t be able to buy these goods at twice the money. 
They are no better made—none of better material.

The Best Value
As we’ve said before we say to
day—“a bargain 
you pay but in what you get 
get in quality—get in style—get 
in finish—get in fit—get in com
fort—get in general satisfaction 
—and you’re guaranteed the 
whole combination in selecting 
alteration sale bargains here 
price reductions represent frojiK

John Macdonald & Co. -not in what Early or late in the program, 11 only Astrachan Jackets, sizes 36, 38 , 1 on|y Mink Lined Coat, 
amd 40, 26 inches long, to clear on fin ; heaver cloth, otter collar 
at once, special .....................  .. ZLu,UU , ^Grular $’480, to clear

3R “jo. 26klm'hes^™ng J‘fore$35,Slr,y,l?rr j 1 oqly Extra' Fine River Mink Coat.. 
«40 .no «4-, 1 otter collar and Innela, very heavy,

1 dnrk fur Hiring, regular $85, QQ

very fine 
aud lapels,Wellington and Front Street* East. 

TORONTO. 240.00
1 only Bokhara T>amb Jacket, 28 Inches , for 
long, size 44 bust, bright, glossy curl, ! 
satin lined, regular $60, 
for ..............................................

ir nti « 9f> only Wombat Coats left, fine silver
-45.00 ! ^VrU$276 for ... 19.00

4 only left in the store; this is the emd . 20 omlv Wombat Coats, no white fur in 
of our stock of Coon Coats, having sold 
246 coats; we will let these -ir nn
four go at ................................... Zu.UU
Regular price $30, $32, $.34 and $3,5.
1 only Yermont Rat Lined Coat, flue 
beaver cloth, regular $85, to
clear at .......................................
Persian collar and lapels.

coat, whole skins, flne silver grey, 
regular $30, to clearHumber Light and Rower Co. Makes 

a Proposition for Lighting of 
Toronto Junction.

are bent as25% to'33%% Straight 
Discount.

25 00at
5 onlv Astrachan Jackets, 36 Inches 
long. :$4 and 30 bust; this is the last 
we have In stock, regular price $27.5065.00Alaska Seal Jackets — plain and 

trimmed—were 175.00 to 275.00
special for 150,00 to 200.00

$38. to dear 23.00to
out

SUDDEN DEATH OF ALEX LAROSE SPECIAL
Ladies’ Hat Bargains

Persian Lamb Jackets plain 
were 85.00 to 135.00 for

65.00 to 110.00WMle Playing With HI» Child He 

Expired—Aged Lady Fracture» 

Her Thigh.

Persian Lamb Jackets with Mink 
or Sable Trimmings, were 115.00 to
175.00 for— 85.00 to 110.00 We’re going to clear out the balance of our large stock 

of Ladies’ Hats at a ridiculously, low figure. They 
in felt with trimmings of wings, feathers and 

ribbon effects—were $3.00 and $4.00,

6.—TheMarchToronto Junction.
Humber Light end Power Company 
made a proposition to the Fire anil 
Light Committee of the Town Council 
to-night by which they agree to corn- 

erecting poles and wires for the

Electric Seal Jackets— plain and 
trimmed—were 35.00 to 60.90—
special for—25.00 to 45.00 are

J W. T. FAIRWEtTHER t CO. 50 CENTS.men ce
supply of Interior light and power to 
Toronto Junction factories, stores and 
residences, within 60 days from the ac
ceptance of their offer. They agree to 
supply the lights and power before 

forfeit to the town all

4 e

Dunlap’s Spring Hats for Ladies and Children 
are now on Sale- we are Dunlap’s 

Sole Canadian Agents,

fffi H&Û.D/NttNCe.
| CtitrtMlihmMmSrsTOMWO,

October, or 
poles and wires erected. The company 
estimate» It has 275 horse power on a 
30-foot head, in dryest part of the sea- 

They will sell power at 10 cents

one, being In the centre ot a flist-ctoss 
residential centre, and the store will 
be one of the best appointed and most 
modern in the city. It Is absolutely 
new.

■
yon.
per kilometre, exclusive of metre rate, 
which ifl 16 2-3 per cent, lesp than To- Litt/TED.

Pherrill T. Sca.r1.oro
This was an action brought by the 

plaintiff, Tilmoth Pherrill, against the 
municipality of the Township of Scar- 
boro, for damages sustained thru the 
plaintiff having been upset from ms 
sleigh on Feb. 18, 1901. The road wear 
ot the Halfway House was blocked 
with snow and a slew had formed at 
the bottom of the drift; when the 
sleigh struck It, It slewed over with 
such rapidity that the plaintiff had 

warning of what was going to hap
pen. The township councillors defend
ed the action, on the ground that they 

not bound to shovel the road out 
or look after dangerous spots like this 
caused by snow drifts. Ever since the 
tolls have been taken oft, the council
lors have treated the Kingston-road as 
if the road was in a backwoods tow n
ship. and treated the ratepayers and 

., . residents as If they had no right to
Death came suddenly to Alexander flrive out from their houses during the 

Larose. He had come into the house, v,n.pr months. The case came on for disinterested of 'musical 
taken his youngest child upon his knee, tria] beforp His Honor Judge Morgan.: and critic». Fox an encore Liszt’s
and was playing wi'th the infant, when held that the Township ol y;vLh Rhapsody, unprovised, was play-, which was accorded It by the tbeatre-
the summons came. Mr. Larose wa3 Scarboro was liable. The township] ^ going public,
apparently in good health, and^ was, apppHlPrl to the Divisional Court.
quite Cheerful when he entered the ^ey dismissed the appeal with costs. Foxy Oalller’e Visit,
house. His wife was sewing and had aTlrl sustained the judgment of His Fred Peel who this season Is
her back turned to hll.when sue heard ; Honor judge Morgan, allowing the . L of ,hP production of the Where, oh, where is our blackmail
a slight sound which drew her at ten-1 n1plntlfr $n5o and costs of the action. ™ 'Fox^Qulller" arrived! man
tion to the fact that her husband was Thjg fletties the law that municipal . .. rtt makP arrangements on With his fife and his drum and his falling from his chair. He died, before mun(.,nors have certain duties to per- ™ ^ MeSSra Khw T Ertangem flim-flam flam?
medical attendance could be secured. forTn to endeavor to keep a highway - flh presentation of the opera at Has he gone to the Isle of Bully Bazoo

large family are left to mourn his such as Q,e Kingston-road open, and th princess Thatre on Monday week, j With his sheet and his press and his
demise. in a state so that any person may drive1 , , “Foxv Quitter” is to' sewer, sewer, .crew?

Mrs. William Jackson of Downsview, over lt with a reasonable degree of t T-h,,rPrln v and a repetition Or perchance he has climbed to the
an aged lady well-known thruout West safety. G. F. Phepley, K.C., and J. Tthe stirring^cot^s ot the lS* en- cawing crow s nest,
"York, slipped on a piece of ice 111 ^er Baird, for plaintiff, and W. Proudfoot — t exnected And sits minus coat,
yard and fractured her thigh bone. The an(j jv. H. Grant for defendant. S = - ' minus vest,
fracture is a serious one. ------------------------------- Awaiting the turn of that comer ab-

1 he Hi^h Schooll Board meets Lackawanna Washington Excursion Peiihnfer'= Tyrolean Yodlers are „ . . . . . ,
evening. During the winter a great, Rellhofers tyioiein ", , Engineered by brokers asinine and
ileal of coal has been stolen from-the The next cheap excursion to Wash- from Bavaria; each member is corrupt.

, school. Locks have been broken Q'f ington will be the Easter excursion, i from the famous Reijhofer family. Where, oh, where is our blackmail
the shed and the coal bill has been 1 good going on all trains March 21st, i near Oberammergau. They have naa man?
g' Patly in advance of former years, and for return Easter Monday. You ! a phenomenally successful career on
The board will likely discuss the matte- can spend Easter at Washington,Phtla- the roncert platform, having appeared

delphia or Atlantic City. For rates.; in the leading cities of Europe and
No one who has 

hear echo and yodling songs, 
panied by Alpine violins and 
tain flutes, should miss this oppor
tunity.

rooto citizen» pay.
A special meeting of the Town Coun

cil ho» been called tor Monday night, 
to deal with the bylaw's relating to ex
emption of the Wilkinson Plow Works 
and the Comfort Soap Works addition.

J. W. St. John, Conservative candi
date in West York for the local legls- 

wlll be banqueted at Harris'

û .

lature,
Hotel, Lambton Mills, on Friday even- 

A. Miscampbeti, M.L.A., and other IRON-OX TABLETSno
ing.
members of the legislature w ill be pre- were
senti

The vital statistics
Birth» 11, deaths 4, marriages A Nerve Tonic, Tissue Builder and Blood MaKer. 25c.for February

fwere:
4.

Weston.

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see m 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day yeu apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to «uit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

enthusiasts concerned, and without the slightest 
decrease in the tremendous business Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Trimoontala, 125.

The Blackmail Man.

• A

minus ehirt.

The Toronto Security Co.
"LOANS."

A He was least heard from on the tail 
of a cart.

Yelling loudly, "Ain’t starting, ain’t 
started, never will start.

Its a mean, measly swindle, a rotten 
dod-rot;

It’s only shoved up for selling, it will 
not be bought;

It’s a comer, a corner, look out tor 
its turn!

It’ll bust ,on you fellows, it’ll scorch 
and’ll bum!

For Lord's sake, don’t touch it! Don’t 
touch lt! Don’t touch it, I say! ,

For I’m IT, and I know it." Then he 
faded away.

So, where, oh, where is our black
mail man?

to-night.
Weston Council will meet on Friday.1 time of trains, etc., consult nearest America. 

1’ousidera.ble opposition is expected to! Lackawanna Agent, or write Fred P. 
the opening up of a new street, which 
recent purchasers of lots are asking 
for. The street, if opened, will cut 
across one man’s lawn and thru his 
orchard.

never
accom-
moun-

Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes
Fox. Division Passenger Agent, Buf
falo, N. Y.

Phone Main 4233.
246

Don’t Get Typhoid FeverThe Devil's Da.n*hter.
& VanOgten’s

It took seven bottles Clarke’s 
Kola Compound to cure Mv 

A otruu a Robt Crow of Elmdale. Bui 
A8I I rl HI \ what a 7 en times that amount 

in consideration of the relief 
rrccrT he*ot You’d frive an y thing, fcrrfcUl wou.dn t you ? But that’s not 

necessary. An honest treat
ment with this wonderful remedv will effect a 
cure. It’s a constitutional treatment. Drug- 
ri«t«. or write the G. & M, Co., Limited. 121 
Church SL, Toronto.

COST "Devil’s
Daughter” Company, a popular ex
travaganza, which played an engage
ment of 22 weeks in Buffalo at the 
Pan-American, comes to - the Star 
Theatre next week. In the time that 
this excellent organization has been 
running at Buffalo, it has broken all 
records, so far a» length of run Is

Miner Drink Distilled Water. It i* free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED
J. J. McLaughlin, Chemlat

161 Sherboune Strreet,

East Toronto.
Messrs. W. J. A. and H. Carnahan 

.are extending their burines» outside 
of East Toronto, and are to open a 
new drug store on the corner of Carl- 
ton and Church-streeits, about the loth

The location is an admirable the less is such an end to such a ca
reer very tragic. Viceroy of Canada, 
Ambassador at St. .Petersburg, 
Viceroy of India, three of the most 
splendid posts in our public service, 
were all filled by Lord Dufferin. with

andOh, where, 
man?

With his big fat head end his little 
can-can?

Can it be he has gone for a long, long conspicuous success- He was not so
much an able man, in the sense of 

where the' studying questions profoundly, as a 
1 tactful genial Irishman, full of so
cial resource.

oh, where is our blackmail
HI

c Score’s* spring Fancies,
h— J Shades and Weights

ride
j On the back of an ass 

Guuloos ride?
! Or perhaps he has slipped on a slip

pery peel .
; Placed where he walked by bulls who 

steal,
! By brokers bad who corner stock 
By whooping it up and letting it flop.

Say, where, oh, where is our black
mail man?

Lord Dufferin was remarkable for 
his physical resemblance to Lord 
Beaconslield, who was very kind to 
ltim In his younger days. Dwelling on 
the memories ot his youth, Lord Duf
ferin once remarked to us that he 
collected going up to Disraeli in the. 
lobby of the House of Gommons and 
saying, “Phase, Mr. Disraeli, tell me a 
novel to read.” Disraeli replied imme
diately, "When I want to read a novel 
1 write one." Many, many years after
wards Lord Bearonsfield appointed 

shone in brilliant j Lord Dufferin to the Embassy at St.
j Petersburg, and the ambassador call

ed in Dowiring-etreet to say good-bye 
to the Prime Minister. He found his 
former friend quite changed in man
ner: Lord Beaconsfleld was stiff and 
pompous, and informed his astonished 
visitor that the
rum mon him from St. Petersburg to 
vote in the House of Lords. By an 
ancient custom, now fallen into desue
tude, the government have the right 
to summon an ambassador, if a peei, 
from any capital in Europe to sup
port them in the Lords, whatever his 
politics may be. Lord Dufferin 
Liberal, but he had forgotten the an
cient right, and he never saw Lord 
Beaeonsfield again.

Prudence prompts smart dressers to mi our adfertlsin; news—this season It is espesiatiy Interesting to the thrifty re-

|c Ages passed, passed slow away,
Since that corner came, came here to 

stay.
And the stock that sold in the '3<>'s 

low,
Has shined and 

glow,
Close by the rafters’ highest beam,
At prices for beyond all dream,
And those who bought are rich and 

fat.
And they ask, when asked where they 

art at,
“What became of that tiresome 

blackmail man?"

And then comes from the distant past
A squeaky voice like a tin-horn blast.
And a kind of a plunk like a rubber 

boot
Being pulled from muck by its down- 

most root,
And lo and behold! with its head still 

fat.
With a face and a. form like a luke

warm cat.
Comes tottering forth with his sheet 

and press,
Our corner friend, hie Weariness-----

Yes, our long-lost blackmail man!

UNRIVALLED SPRING OVERCOAT VALUES
THE SWAGGER OVERCOAT

is much favored by choice dressera—a long, loose box coat, hanging from the shoulder with a smart and sj’mmetrical 
swing—our special price for this coat is $‘24—matchless value.

The “CHESTERFIELD” and “RAGLAN” TOP COATS government would nut
are more popular than ever this season—we have a large range of newest and most correct materials—special prices 
$25.00 and $27.00—unrivalled values.

SERVICEABLE SUITS FOR BUSINESS MEN
A matchlessly smart Gathering of the new styles for spring is here. For the double or single-breasted sacque we have 
some splendid lines of Scotch and English tweeds and worsteds at special spring price of $22.50 to $25. Also genuine 
black and blue Irish serges (pure indigo dye), special, at $26. was n

EVERY MAN LIKES A SERGE SUIT
Blue and Black Irish Serges are gaining in favor—there's nothing more smart or more durable. Our

KjfSAh
GENUINE MAHONEY SERGES

( Pure indit-o dye) give unapproached service, and our special price of $26.00 the suit makes them a worthy considera
tion of the-thrifty—they are all we claim for them.<

The Shadow on a Bright Life,
London Saturday Review.

We cannot pretend to feel regret at 
the death of Lord Dufferin, for there 
is no doubt that had ho lived worse 
things would have befallen him. Nei
ther are we of those who hold him 
comparatively blameless in the Lon
don and Globe business, as an honor
able men duped by scoundrels. If Lord 
Dufferin had made any kind of at
tempt to understand what was going 
on, and had been baffled by the lies 
and tricks of Mr. Whitaker Wright, 
our judgment would have been differ
ent. But Lord Dufferin made no ef
fort to tollow the business of the com
pany of which he wias chairman; and 
to draw a large salary for neglecting 

] the duties of a trustee does not strike 
us as honorable. His death has re
moved the Iasi exruse for not mak
ing his coadjutors responsible. None

RAIN COATS, SPECIAL, $22.50
If you want smartness and comfort on a rainy day you should select one of these stylish tailor-made Rain Coats (made 
to our order by a London tailor, celebrated for lus peerless cut and fit of waterproof materials, 
left, and they are unrivalled value. IEWe have only a few M

l

BA SPRING HAT HINT
- Tlie new ‘ Terries ” Hat, cloth, tailor-made, is par excellence the hat of all hats for the tourist, but it also makes an

ideal hat for the business man, being smart, becoming and extremely durable—beet of all knock-about hate_all the
correct -hades to select from.

$£&S6S
V-SShWifil Ttrf «l.e » light

!!
‘IELEGANT NECKWEAR .

A beautiful range in the **Flowing End” style from 50c and 75c (special). A profusion of novelties in the 14 Narrow 
Derby” at 60c and 75c (special). The new “King Edward Wing” Collar in all heights. Very latest ideas in 
Cravats, Shirts, etc., selling at our special spring prices. I that's rich and brll- 

b liant No odor.
1 Many styles. Bold 
everywhere.

urn

m
R. Score & Son, Tailors and 

Haberdashers, 77 King St- Westf

IMPERIAL ;
OIL CO. i
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